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Margaret Blume-Kohout​[1]​ and David Newman​[2]​

Federal biomedical research funding is often justified as a means to promote development of better medical treatments, improve health outcomes, and prevent disease (NIH, 2008). However, its effectiveness in achieving these aims depends both on the productivity, quality, and novelty of the research that is funded, and on the dissemination of research results.  In academic biomedical science, dissemination of research results traditionally occurs through journal publications. 
Economic theory suggests that organizations maximize their net benefits by choosing a mix of inputs to production such that the value of the output produced per dollar spent on each input (i.e., its marginal revenue product) is equal across all inputs.  For federal agencies funding academic research, this implies that the best mix of research grants across research topics is one in which the last dollar spent on each research topic is expected to provide the same return on investment.  Economic theory likewise predicts diminishing marginal returns: as research funding for a given topic increases, we expect the productivity of the last grant funded to be lower than that for earlier grants.  On the other hand, we also expect as new research areas are introduced, economies of scale and spillover effects will result in increasing productivity per dollar spent.  Together, these theories predict a U-shaped productivity curve: at first, increasing funding for a topic will result in greater productivity per dollar spent, but beyond some point funding might be more productively allocated to other research areas.  This notion is also consistent with recent evidence indicating declining marginal publication rates and average quality of publications at higher funding levels (see results by NIGMS director J. Berg, cited in Wadman (2010)).
In this paper, we employ a novel data-driven topic modeling algorithm to assess relative productivity of research funded by the US National Cancer Institute (NCI).  Rather than relying on administrative labels, such as the study group or grant mechanism, to identify categories of research, the topic model learns underlying categories of research from the corpus of NIH grant awards (in particular, from the text in their titles and abstracts) and their respective resulting publications.  These learned topics are a data-driven means of matching publications with grant funding, which is useful for several reasons. First, we can evaluate how closely researchers’ proposed work relates to their own eventual publications. Second, we can assess the degree to which NCI-funded research contributes to the entire body of published research on a topic over time.  For example, we can ask both what proportion of published research on each topic was due to NCI funding, whether NCI-funded work tends to be published in higher impact journals, and whether changes in NCI funding increase the total number of publications on a topic over time (if not, NCI funding may simply substitute for – i.e., “crowd out” -- funding from other sources).  
Our approach and results should be useful in identifying research areas in the NCI portfolio that would benefit from greater investment, as well as those areas where NCI may wish to reduce its funding level.  Our preliminary analyses use 2000-2010 data from NIH RePORTER, and corresponding published articles from PubMed.  We begin with the more than 100,000 awards funded by NCI from 2000-2010 (corresponding to about 20,000 different funded projects), which account for over $30B in total funding.  We then retrieve from PubMed the 140,000 publications associated with these projects (links to publications provided by RePORTER).  For each year a project is funded, we aim to match publications produced by that year's funding with the funding amount for that year.  One complication is estimating the time lag between funding, and the appearance of a publication, and we leverage our topic modeling approach to give a topic-by-topic estimate of the distribution of this lag.  We also estimate models considering the total funding associated with the grant and all subsequent publications within the available time window.
While counts of publications do, in some sense, reflect the level of research conducted for each topic area, these counts are silent with respect to the quality or innovativeness of the research that is conducted.  For our preliminary analyses, we therefore weight each publication resulting from each grant using the Thomson Reuters Journal Impact Factor. We will also investigate other journal ranking schemes, to control for non-funding-related differences across research areas in propensity to publish.
Our preliminary descriptive analyses indicate that, on average,​[3]​ postdoctoral training fellowships and early-stage career development awards (e.g., NCI’s K07), and Research Development and Dissemination awards are highly productive in promoting high-quality published research. Later stage career awards may result in more publications per dollar, but average quality tends to be lower, which may reflect diminishing marginal returns.  In contrast, exploratory grants (e.g., R33, R21) and cooperative research agreements are generally less productive.  Interestingly, while Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) grants yield fewer publications per dollar than many other mechanisms, those resulting publications tend to be higher quality than average. 
As a first indicator of the comparative utility of topics funded, we find grants funded through the Vascular Cell and Molecular Biology Study Section, and the Prokaryotic Cell and Molecular Biology Study Section, appear to be highly productive, on average, in both number and quality of publications produced. In contrast, relative to the topic’s high funding level, research grants for smoking cessation trials appear to be only minimally productive, with very small numbers of publications produced in generally lower-impact journals. Our conference paper will present more in-depth analyses of relative utility and the impact of NCI funding, exploiting the topic modeling approach described above.
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